
There is nothing new in what I a going to sa;
evoq real farmer and gardener realises the importance
02 c" sood seed bed at sowing time and understands the
principles and practice involved in its preparation.
But at the present time (and I sdeti  only of the &ucklal.
yrovinde)  there are many farmers inextierienced  in culti-
vation work, who are turning thsir attention to re-sowi+,
their grass!lands  with imLjroved  strains of grasses and
clovers.: men whose active experience in farming has
only embraced the .I;?<ula&;e:dennt  of estgblished  g:ras,s  ,.and ths
care o,f livestock.

If we 1002 at farming as it,,Peally  is, ,i.f  we
examine the pastures that have been'sown down &ring
recent years, evidence is soon forthcoming that a great
deal of the land sown in grass is not cultivated as 5vel.l

as it ought to .be, and many farmers are no&securing the
full advantage of the improved  strains of grass,es and
clovers they are now using in their,grass  mixtures.

Reliable strains of grasses and clovers,
fertilisers and lime can be bought ready for use - they
are now standardised. Cultivation can't  be bought -
it has to be done by the farmer: it is-not capable of
standardisation. It depends on the skill of the oper-
ator, his tools (horses and implements) and time.
Experience  leads me to believe that the most pressing
need in grassland improvement at the present time is
for research work in cultivation and crop rotations to
form the basis for advice to farmers in preparing land
for grass.

A good seed bed for grass should be clean,
sweet, moist, fine and firm at the time of sowing, for
these conditions favour rapid and complete establishment
of grass and clover plants. Yoasibly  freedom from
weeds and aeration are not as important as for annual
crops.. Grasses and clover% can eventually suppress.most
undesirable plants, but weed competition at the time of
actual establishment is often a disadvantage: aeration
in relation to grass and clover establishment is possibly
not as important as with annual crops9  for both grasses
and clovers seem to be more adqted to a settled condit-
ion of the soil than cereals or fodder crops. But of
grasses and clovers it is essential that -the seed bed be
moist, fine and firm, and the seed sown whilst the land
is warm.

iliioisture and warmth go 'together. The autumn
is normally the best time for pasture establishment, and
this necessitates tnat seed bed preparat'ion  should be,
accomplished so that the land ,i s moist at the time when
the grasses and clovers ought to be sown. With late
preparation  a dry bed usually results,, and sowing has :
often to be delayed until the late autumn, when really
heavy rains have sufficiently moistened the land to rende.'
it fit for sowing: whereas. with a moist bed light rain
will ‘bring up the grass and then the reserves of moisture
in the soil will. be sufficient to carry on the plants.

Fineness is importan-t and should go deeper than
surface pulveristition: it is the under part of the seed
bed that should be fine. A fine surface with clods
underneath is unftivourable  to Grovdth. ,Thc clods bridge



--+ open syaces  and thus prevent the rise of moisture from
below, When  the clods crumble down as they ultimately
do, the seed bed lacks the firmness requisite for good
grovvth.

Firmness is essential for the full germination
of grasses and clovers: clovers garticulaurequire  a
really firm seed bed. Natural settlement b&ore sowing
is undoubtedly Ireferable  to artificial consclidation.
With the former the soil firms from below up, with the
latter the soil is made firmer at the top than below.

The importance of moisture, firmness and fine-
ness in the seed bed for grass is nowhere more strikin&
seen than in the cultivation of poor land, and I now
propose to des*cribe  the tillage  operattins  in the culti-
vation of gumland,  pumice land  and pest land tir grass.
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'THJL  CULTIV&!ION  OF GUXLAND.

The gumland,soils  occur in patches right. thrOu@i
North Auckland: the soil  is a grey  silt or a clay, on
undulating treeless downs rising occasionally in&p  low
hill-s. The surface covering consists of manuka,  bracken
fern ;-ind danthonia, and where the drainage is poor9
of sw;jmp  vegetation, rushes and umbrella fern, The sur-
face soil, being deficient in hums, is very sticky in
the winter and bakes  very hard during the dry  summer
weat'her  . Cultivation is accordingly difficul$  and
coot.;y,  as the land can only be ploughed and satisfactor-
ily !'jorked  down in the late autumn  and early win$er  and
agai.;~  in the late spring and early summer. In addition
to the low natural fertility of the soil the pawing  of
the gumland  areas  has been rendered still more difficult
b;: 1.h.e operations of gumdiggers. The graund  was roughly
d!!Z up wherever gum was suspected to exist and a thin
l..8~-t3r Of top soil, genertzlly.  only a coupl,e  of inohes
th;ck,  was buried a foot or more'down, and deep holes
were dug and left unfilled. But what led to the worst
destruction of the soil was the continml  burning off of
the covering scru'b, The gumdibger  did not cut down and
clear avey  the vegetation on the surface of the ground
31e viisheti to clear: he resorted to the simple method of
"puttini& a match to it". Fires started to clear a few
yax-ds  often swept thousands of acres. This repeated
bl;rni.ng  off caused every vestige of dark surfme  soil to
disappear  and left a. bare clay  Soil  on axteneive  areas of
gumiand. Unpromising it certainly Looks in its unim-
gjrcved state, but experience has shown that with drainage,
careful cultivation, the use of perennial straina  of
gram and clover and the application of &@quate quan-
tities, of phosph&es  and often of lime, these unpz%mising
soil.3 can be satisfactorily grassed. Cultivation is very
imgi,.ctant  : without a moisti and firm seed bed and early
sowix~ white cUver  won’t es&blilsh  and w&&m-t white
clover ryegrass  won't grow. In preparatipn  for grass
the 3cst  practice is to clear  and burn the EWY@N  cover-
ing, fill holes and drain wet plac@, plow  in the autumli
with a short breasted pl~~~gh, leave fall.ow over the winter,
harrow, re-pbugh  in the spring and kaep  the surface
harrowed over the summer and s.ow  grass in FebnLary  or
early March. The two ploug.hings  give  an emellent  seed
bed - the bottom is firm and moist - fkrm  with n&Ural
ccnsolidation,  dnd this firm and moist bed a-s  of
earLy sowing and a good grass and cLover  cover is. s-d
before the winter, and &he firs*  grazling  can  be done
before the land  is rea1l.y Wet.

HOW  easy it is to write "The  two ploughings
give an excellent seed bed?" If pens  were plou&s
and fields were paper, how easy it would be to grass
these intractabb clays. The land is best twice ploughed.
U~i.n!r  of the work for. that first ploughing  on badly  dug-
over gumlanA  cla,$6 - where the surface consists. of great

-,



-7’ spits of clay la-:-'{; jumbled together  by the gumdigger,
~ha!_low  and de:u:g  h.C>.i  es filled with  water and a profuse
g:rcMh  of ru~;rl~.~s  t Qirs-i;  comes the clearing and burning:

-the11 the spade  :io;:k  to drain, $0 level mounds and fill
.hJles  so that a ;*e%onable  surface is prepared for the

IMrees  and plout;;~ to work on. Then the first ploughing,
w:th  the horses, sli.pping and stumbling over clods and
t.Ilrough holes, drag&l.ng  &he plcugh  v;here  it would not seeI
p 3 ,s L-i j 'G19 for ti p,l:Y.l~li  to go. r,t -We first  turn over the
l;;t!-l~l"*  loolia anyt&in~;  but ;,rcmising, Rough the ploughing
r,ez-t.;,itiy  is, Kit21 yel2.o~ and white furrow slices., devoid
@:f  c’.rJ,y  &irk h~~L?.s.  9 Turned  always  to the weather. B u t
L3.e  roi~g;kness  is an advantagei the ameliorating effects
of thz air and rain are offe.red full  play: the clods
s0T3~e.n as the air and water reach all parts. Time pla&~s
its part. The work cannot  be hastened: it mus-t be left .
to %'ne  weather. In the spring the land is harrbwed  and
the Gl.pds break down. The second ploughing is easiar  ’
than tile  first. 'I'he  plough is the best implement for
prqoring  a s.eed bed. Frhis second ploughing grovidm
'that necessary pulverisation for the bottom of the seed
bed t-z;ld  leaves the land in that moist and firm condition
u.ndel:!leath  rvhich  is so necessary for grass  andulwer
es.tablLshment  ,
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Pumice land is light and sandy  and the .very
opposite of the gumland  clays,. Yet like the clays it is
of low natural fertility, and its cultivation, although
much easier than the cultivation of the clays., must be .s
properly  performed to get a good establishment of grass
and clover. Time must be availed of to consolidate the
c?sys  whilst the roller must be used to firm the pumice
scllam

Open plains of pumioe  land occur in the Central
Plateaux of the North Island: the porous sandy soil
-gives rise to semi-arid conditions, and the surface, cover-
ing consists of tangled scrub  and tussock.

In grassing this country the surface covering
is first cut and burnt, the land ploughed  with a Lea-
mouldboal;d  plough 5 in. deep (the better the ploughing
the easier the subsequent seed bed preparation) then
left  feLlow  for a few mon%hs  to allow of weathering
and sei-ation, and for the furrow slices, to close together.
The la?d  is then rolled on the furrow with a Cambridge-
roller: double disced: ohain-harrowed to level the sur-
face: rolled before and after seed sowing.

Helling  on the furrow wish  the Cambridge roller
is important: this rolling consolidates the.bottom  of
the seed bed, and brings the soil moved by the plough
again in close contact with the unmoved subuJi1,  making
a continuous firm layer of soil through which  moisture
may move from the deeper layers to the surfe.ce.

If pumice land is not consolidated white clover
won't  establish., &nd without white clover ryegrass  won't
gwh This is clearly seen on steep hillsides where _
the roller cannot  be used.

TEt3 CULYPIVIITION OF YEA%' LAND,

:

Peat land varies considerably in texture and
moisture holding capacity: some areas have silt with
the peat and are reasonably easy to grass: other peat
land is composed almost entirely of vegeta.ble  matter,
contains a waterproofing material, and 0rLy  becomes
wat  after months of wet weather. Peat isiihs  are prim-
a:rIly  grassed by surface sowing Yorkshire Fo;:  and Lotus.
m,j or, two pla.n-t;s  that do wall  on the land irnrnec%iate!~-
af -t,er d.r~~i. nap e.



Take now ‘8 poor gea-&  swamp  of poor quality that
has been drained and is now'd'overed  in the original fog
and lotus pasture  which is to be ploughed and sown in
better grass. With  loose, poor dry peat work it how you
will with ordinary t-ill-agez.-i,@L=Bments  and you can!t  got
it sufficiently moist and fine for early aut;umn sawing.
sow early, the establishment is poor  and the thinly set
grass and clover plants are'crowded out with w.eeds: wa.i 't
till the land is sufficiently moist and it is too late tci
sow* yet  with early sowing the strike and estab1ishmen.L
may be quite fair near gateways where very heavy conso3.S  -
dati0.n has tsken  place.

A good primary esAablishment  is all-important
in grass&  land of:low  fertility. If the land will
hold moisture and the establishment is good  the pastures
can be made  by building up the fertility.with  topdressing2
(I speak only of high rainfall districts). Ryegrass,  is'.
easker  to establish than white clover, but without white
Clover ryegras:s  won't  grow, topdress. how you will.
Unless a good white,clover  establishment is secured there
is the almost certainty of losing the whole cost of culti-
vation, seed and fertiliser.

Is the position very diff8rent  on lanii  of bet-te..-
fertility? How often do we see in newJ$-sown  pastures
the improvement in establishment that occurs from acci-
dental dauses - the better establishment near gateways
and on headlands, in the wheel marks of tractors or
lorries, in the footprints of horses, in the beneficial
effect of a fallow where part of a field has been ploughed
and fallowed longer than another part.

tifter  establishment, stock and topdressing make
a pasture: with kood  and early establishment stocking
can be earlier and heavier, and it is no exaggeration to
s&y that a pasture is made or marred in the first six
months; I firmly believe that many'pastures  that are
now being sown on dairy farms will turn out to be only
100 to 12% lb. butterfat per aore  pasturesP  whereas with
butter cultivation and better management they would be.
capable of producing 175 to 200 lbs. of butterfat per ac;re

y&l~l~ jgsIL'&&J--
Ic ldk&iNY.ON  DaIi3Y  FL&G,

Let us now turn and see'how grass is often put
in on dairy farms. A farmer has been cutting his top-
dress.ing a bit short during recent years and finds he is
not now getting the grass -production that will provide
sufficient summer graeing and Give  a surplus large enougi,
for hay and ensilage to keep his stock going  during
periods of lowgrass  production. After being caught
short one winter he decides to break up a field of his

-.poorest grassland for a crop of s.wwedes  for next winter,
and, as he has heard a lot about certified ryegrass he
expects to get a really good pasture when he sows it dowi
later to grass - one that will give a full return for the
fertiliser he applies  in topdressing. He ploiighs his
land e-arly  for swedes, for he knows he has to let the tuI.2:
r.ot  and the land consolidate if he is to get a crop.
Now after the swedes' usually one 'of two things is done -
he either takes a green crop or a, soft turnip crop for
summer feeding an3 SOWS grass. almost immediateiy  after
ploughing  the land  following the summer crop9 or he leavec
the land after the swedes untptiched  untril  February or ear&,!
&Larch, and then ploughs, works dowh  and sows the grass a$1
within a wee:k  or two.
often too lo'ose,

With light land the seed bed is
for he does not roll on the furrow9

because the usual roller requires five horses for rolling
on the furrow and he has only,three. ,,With heavy land tj.i:+
seed bed is usually cloddy  and ,loose  below because  the
s.eed  b,ed has.been  hastily  pjrajared. With both types of



‘-t’:,’ land the seed bed .is usually dry and sowing is delayed
until some resJ.ly heavy rains:;have, fallen.

Now  if matters are to be improved  certain ques-
tions deserve consideration. sre we in the high rain-
fall districts to rely wholly on grass for feeding COWS?
.I.f so (and it is, certainly the cheapest  and easiest way,)
the grasais  our crop and all care should be taken in
the cultivation for that crop. ifhen  it comes to renew-
ing grass my experience is that the best establishment
is s.ecured by ploughing  old grassland, summer fallowing
and sowing to grass again early in the autumn.

If annual forage crops are to be grown as an
essential feature of dairy cow feedin&  are they to be
rotated with temporary or long rotation grass? What
rotation will give the best resu1t.s for grass. sowing?
(Hegular  annual forage crops on dairy,farms  mean extra
labour  and equipment. The slogan of "Better  Feeding of
Dairy Cowafl  was not taken up 8s lon&  as b.etter feeding
meant annual forage crops but was quickly incorporated
into farm practice when it meant the saving of grass
ensilage),
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.To come back to cultivation: ,the  implements
and,horses  necessary Ior  thorough cultivation of land
for grass. on dairy farms and the methods of cultivation.
A dairy farmer has. usua1l.y  only two or three lightdraught
horses  and the iinplements used must be adapted to the
horse power6 For light land a roller is ess.ential:
the land must be rolled in the furrow: the dairy farmer
requires a Cambridge roller 3l6;rr  to 4' wide so that he
can roll in the furrow with two horses. On heavy land
pulverisation and consolidation should be brought about
with the plought the work that is done on large arable
farms. with heavy grubbers and Cambridge rollers should
be performed  with two ploughings,  for there is no better
pulv'erising implement than the &.ough. at present farm-:
ers use the discs to give a superficial yuXverisation,
where.as two pl'ou&hings  give  a complete pu,lverisation  and
a good bottom to the seed bed.

8ulvwi!xY  .

The seed 'bed for grass should be firm, moist,
fine and warm at the time of sowing. These conditions
are particularly well emphasised  in grassing poor land,
on which if the seed bed is not exactly correct the grass,
may fail completely. Accidental happenings, such as the,
better strikes secured in tractor or lorry wheel marks,
indicate that the seed bed for grass, even on good  land,
is often not as well prepared  as it might be. CultivatLo
operations - their method and time - are intimately conn-
ected with farm management. On dairy farms the def in-,
ition  of the procedure to get land ready for grass depends,
on whether farms are to be purely grass farms or whether,
grass is to be supplemented by annual crops. .The actu&
cultivation of land'for  grass should  be thoroughly per-
formed with.implements  suited to the horse power availablr


